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Our students have been hard at work developing 
their innovative products to showcase to our South 

Park Community - the time is now! Through 
conducting market research, developing a business 

plan and analyzing their feedback, Div. 10 has 
curated the perfect collection of products. Each of 

our students will be donating 10% of their sale 
proceeds to a charity of their choice. Products can 
be ordered between June 7th - 11th by completing 

the YE order form. 

Thank you for your support and happy shopping!

Welcome to Div. 10’s Digital YE Catalogue
Featuring an Innovative Collection of Products Designed & created by our 

students

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z5L2zrPzK6-md770dnk5SHkzW23zrgWKQ-yJk04wTQE/edit?usp=sharing


Brayden’s Cuddly Creatures!

Looking for felt animals?  Try Cuddly 
Creatures! You can play and sleep with 
them. 

Cuddly Creatures are 14 cm tall. The 
animals are Fox and  Hedgehog. Only 5 of 
each available! 

Limited edition 

$4.00 only.

I will donate 
10% to Beacon 
Hill Children's 
Farm

Product #37



Max’s  Fairy Doors
Max’s Fairy Doors are a perfect addition to 
your spring garden! Half the doors is 15 cm 
tall ( 6 inch) and decorated with wooden, 
colorful ornaments and fake jewels. Available 
in silver, orange,yellow,brown, red, blue and 
green! For only $4.00! (and the big ones for 
$5.00)  

I will donate 10% of my profit to the 
Victoria Humane Society.

 

Product #38



Clyde's Punny Pins and More
Looking for a creative way to express yourself?

Do you want to help the environment?

 Checkout Clyde's Punny Pins and More!

The two inch pin cost two dollars

And the magnets cost three dollars

10% of profits help save old growth forests

(my mom will triple the donation  )

Product #39



Desmond

Spirit Animal 

Keychains

Available in Green, Blue & Purple  

$3.50 a keychain 

Product #40

 10% of profits 

will be donated 

to the S.P.C.A.



Tyler’s Animal Bookmarks
Ty’s Animal Bookmarks are available 

in  butterfly shape, in a variety of 
COLOURS!

Only $0.75 a bookmark! 🦋
Or Two 🦋🦋for $1.00 

Handcrafted butterfly origami paper 
bookmarks - a great way to save your 

spot in your favourite book!

A portion of the proceeds from sales 
will be donated to the BCSPCA 

🐱 🏥 🐶

Product #41



Hayden’s Birdhouses

Want to help out the environment and 
give birds a place to nest?

Check out my product - handcrafted 
birdhouses.  Birdhouses come in five 
different colours: Blue, Purple,  Neon 
yellow, Red , and Green.

Three different sizes available: small,  
medium and large

Prices range between $10.99 and 
$20.99 

Product #42



Ida’s Magical Macrame Bracelets
Need a present for a friend? Or a colourful way 
to express yourself? Try Ida’s Magical Macrame 
Bracelets! Prices range from $2-$4 available in 
multiple different colour schemes including 
sunrise, earth and ocean tones.

 10% of profit will be donated to help save the 
old growth forests.

Product #43



Emily’s Super Salt Art 
Do you like unique art? Then try out Emily’s 
Super Salt Art! Maybe you need it to bling up 
your house or your room? Or maybe you need it 
to make your house more cozy or feel more like 
home. Well Emily’s Super Salt Art can do all that 
and more! Each piece of art ranges from 2 to 3 
dollars depending how much work it is to make 
it. They are available in multicolour. You can use 
it on your wall in your room or on your front 
door! Have fun using it!

Also 10% of the money will go towards the 
SPCA to take care of the homeless animals.

Product #44


